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Here you can find the menu of El Cid in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 13 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about El Cid:

i luv this place so mhch the gogo dancers have a special place in my heart luved the music too beware tho as
soon as u come in there is a man jus spread eagle and then the bathrooms r revilting but yknow its a bar so and
then yeah great atmosphere n good ppl :D read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and

be served in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about El Cid:
Honestly I would have gave this bar five stars however there are rats that openly jump around on the trees that
cover over the patio so I have to take off some points for that but the vibe otherwise is super dope read more.

The El Cid from Los Angeles serves meals that you can find all over Europe, the guests love the Spanish meals
with their spicy sweet and spicy sauces and spices. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal;
therefore this gastropub serves a generous variety of tasty and regional alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, The

fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

�schsgericht�
PAELLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

SOUP
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